Preliminary references to the Court of Justice for the European Union are unevenly distributed across the EU, creating differing access to justice for European citizens. This study presents case studies of the UK and France, exploring factors affecting rates of social policy preliminary references from 1996-2009. The UK had arate twice that of France. What accounts for this difference? Analysis of documentary evidence and 25 expert interviews help to explain the differing rates. Themes were related to policy, structural factors and the agency of actors. In the UK, policy themes are the free movement of persons and the 'Right to Reside' test. Legal aid and legal NGOs help individuals access the Court and drive test case strategies. In France, ahigh degree of dualisation in the welfare state creates an insider/outsider dynamic. Coupled with the resistance of courts and al ack of comparable actors to drive preliminary references, this contributes to al ower rate of references.
Introduction
The Court of Justice for the European Union 1 ('Court') has been an important driver of EU integration. The legal order of the European Union is an interlinked networkofEuropean and nationalcourts, all effectively functioning as European courts. Through this system, most of the costsofenforcingEUlaws are shifted onto the legal systems of the Member States. Enforcement within the Member States happensl argelyt hrough the actions of litigants and national courts, essentially outsourcing governance (Kelemen 2008) .
Thereach of the Court is limited to the casesthat are broughtbeforeit. Its caseloadis comprised of enforcement actions broughtbythe Commission and preliminary references from the national courts of the Member States. National courts thus function as 'agendasetters' in the European legal system (Chalmers, et al. 2010, p. 158) . However, preliminary references are unevenly distributed across the Member States of the EU, and some Member States' preliminaryr eferences are concentrated in particular policy areas.
How do we account for the different usage of the European legal process across the Member States? This paper presents part of al arger project completed for the author's doctoral thesis, which sought to explain variation in rates of social policy preliminary references 2 across the memberstates of the EU-15 from 1996 -2009. The study began with aquantitative analysis, which was followed by aQualitative ComparativeAnalysis (Ragin 1987 (Ragin , 1994 . Finally, twocase studies were conducted in the UK and France. These case studies helped to unpack the complexities of how the preliminary references process functions in the Member States.
Explaining Variation in Rates of Preliminary References
Potential explanations for variation in national rates of preliminaryreferences have been much theorised (See, e.g. Alter1996, 2000 , Burley and Mattli 1993 , Carrubba and Murrah 2005 ,Cichowski2007, Golub 1996 , Mattli and Slaughter1998, Stone Sweet and Brunell 1998 , Stone Sweet2 004, Vink, et al. 2009 ,W eiler 1994 , Wind et al. 2009 . Becausem ostp rior studies have notb een specifict oa ni ssue area, the explanations are largely general and relate to the legal system as awhole. Factors considered have included what Alter calls the 'friendliness' of al egal system to litigation (2000);j udicial review (Alter 1996, Mattli and Slaughter 1998) ; the effects of exposure to the EU (Stone Sweet and Brunell 1998) ; 'containment' by the preferences of politicala nd judicial actors (Conant 2002) ; and the power of organised interest groups (Golub 1996 , Cichowski2007, Alter 2008 . Although these more general factorsplay an important role in determining rates of preliminary references, they do not address the effects of policy misfit,which has been identified as an important factor in the Europeanisation of domestic policy (Bö rzel 1999, Risse,Cowles and Caporaso 2001) . The more general factorsalso do not explain why references from some Member States are concentrated in particular issue areas.
By focusing on preliminaryr eferences in the area of social policy, it was possiblet o consider the effectso fu nderlying policy fit on rates of references. Social policy is an important area for EU law. The Court has been adriver in the increasing Europeanisation of social policy. It has chipped away at Member State control over who has the right to receive services under the nationalwelfare state, where those servicesmay be consumed and who can provide thoseservices (Leibfried and Pierson 1995) . Therole of the Court is essential to agovernance-based accountofthe development of the European Union social dimension, especially in terms of regulatory policy-making (Majone 1993 (Majone , 1995 .
Thefi ndingso ft he quantitative and QCA elements of this study supportt he importanceofnationallegal culture, judicial activism from lower level courts (Leibfried and Pierson 2000; Scharpf 2010) ; and compliancew itht he EU (Falkner, et al. 2005; Falkner and Treib 2008) . In terms of policy misfit,Bismarckian welfare states 3 had higher rates of social policy preliminaryr eferences. This reinforces the findings of Martinsen (2005a) i nt he her study of casesi nt he area of social security for migrant workers. The percentage of the population that belongs to aunion ('union density') was also important, confirming the importanceo ft he organizing power of interest groups (Alter 2008; Cichowski2 007; Golub 1996; Martinsen 2005b; Slepcevic 2009) . Thec ase studies presented in this paper wereused to inform and explain thesefindings.
Methods
The theoretical argument of this study is that the different usage of the preliminary reference procedure arises from the institutional structures of the nationallegalsystem and of the welfare state, as well as because of the agency of actors within the nationalsystem. Franceand the UK were chosen through purposive sampling because they provide the best insight into the research question. They are alike enough to be comparable buth ave differing rates of referral. The UK has arate of social policy preliminary references twice that of France. TheUKand France are comparably sized and have similar long histories with the EU. However, they differ in key waysint heir legal systems and welfare states.
Evidence was collected via documentary analysisand 25 expert interviews. Astarting point for the documentary analysis was the casesthat comprise the preliminary references sample.There were 27 relevantpreliminary references from France, and 69 from the UK in the period. Additionally, searches were conducted in nationalm edia, legala nd academic databasesi no rder to identify relevantdocuments and newsitems.
Then, 25 semi-structured experti nterviews were conducted with lawyers, interest group officials, court officials and legal experts familiar with the historyo fp reliminary references in the Member States. 8were conducted in France, 11 in the UK, 3with officials at the Court of Justice, and 3with officials associated with the Commission in Brussels. 4 Participants were offered anonymity. Those who are named in this article explicitly consented to be named. Thec ircumstances of those participants who wantt or emain anonymoushave been masked to ensurethat anonymity.
Theresulting data were hand-coded forthemesand sub-themes.The themes fall into the threet ypes of explanatoryf actors.F irst,t here aret hemesr elated to theu nderlyingp olicy structureofthe Member State. Second,there arethemesrelated to structural factorsofthe national legalsystem. Third, thereare themes relatedtothe actionsofindividuals andgroups.
Resultsfor the United Kingdom

Policy Structure Themes
Free Movement of Persons/ EuropeanC itizenship The UK is classified as al ow-spending Beveridgean welfare state (Bonoli1 997). It provides low-level, often means-tested, support. Apart from meeting any means test requirements, eligibility to receive benefitsisb ased upon UK residence.
TheU Kw as also one of only three established EU Member States that permitted nationals of the new accession states to move to the UK for workafter 2004. It was at that point that the net inflows and outflows of EU migrants into the UK madealarge shiftwell into apositive balance, after years of being at or near stasis.
These elements lead to the first UK policy theme, freemovement of workers/persons and European citizenship. 21 of the 69 cases from the UK were in the area of free Figure 1. Net Iwas as aware as everyone of the potential financial dimensions to this case. The courts did not want to put the financial burden on the state. If everyone coming to the country for the first time had the right to seek JSA that has obviously ah uge potential cost. There were Home Office lawyers sitting there in the phalanx of government lawyers, monitoring the implications for asylum and immigration (Interview, 15/09/11).
Mr Collins had been refused the JSA on groundsthat he was not habitually residentin the UK.Inthe Collins case, the Court found that the UK's requirement of agenuine link with the labour market constituted indirect discrimination, because UK nationals will be able to fulfil the requirements more easily. However, it was justified because the JSA had been designed to address unemployment for thosel iving long term in the UK.
TheChild Poverty Action Group (CPAG) is an advocacy organisation using litigation as part of abroader strategy to end child poverty. In addition to EU migrants to the UK, their strategy has alsob enefittedU Km igrants to the rest of the EU. CPAG has been involved in casesabout UK nationals' right to exporttheir benefitsfrom the UK when they move within the EU. Sarah Clarke, as olicitoratC PAG,said:
That's become quiteabigissue sincethe European CourtofJustice made adecisionthatone of the UK's majordisabilitybenefits andthe carer'sallowance ... aresicknessbenefits,not special non-contributory benefits. Therea re differentc ategories of benefitst hata re basicallyt reated differentlyinEuropeanlaw andspecial non-contributory benefits, if youmovewithinthe EU you can'ttakethemwithyou,but sickness benefitsyou cantake with you(Interview, 02/09/11).
TheEUrights to free movement were grounded in the free movement of workers. This strong nexus betweent he right to residency and economic self-sufficiency limitsw ho is able to access these European rights. As Clarke noted that:
Ithink it's striking that the people who tend to lose out under European law, the people who don't get their rights recognised, tend to be women, and often women with children, because they fall out of the movement of workers, which is all based upon worker status. (Interview, 02/09/11).
Right to Reside
The first sub-themei nvolves the Right to ResideT est.I tw as created in May 2004, in ,rejecting the argumentthat the test directly discriminated against EU nationals, but agreeing that it constituted indirect discrimination. However, the Supreme Court found that the indirect discrimination was justified as ap roportionate means of achieving al egitimateaim, namely protectingt he public purse.
CPAGrun awelfare rights advice hotline. Two-thirdsofall calls to the hotlineare for assistance with the Right to ResideTest. It is aconvoluted area and many are ill informed. One welfare rights adviser said that:
Most clients only know as much as the DWP/HMRC/Local Authority tells them. This information is usually dispensed by frontline staff who only have acursory understanding of EEA nationals' rights ... In particular, we find that clients are often advised to claim income support ... and are refused because, by doing so, they become economically inactive ... and lose their 'right to reside'' (Interview, 07/09/11).
Af urther complication is that the Member States may discriminate against newer Member State nationals for up to seven years after the date of accession. Although the UK allowed nationals from the newer Member States to relocate to the UK for work, a Workers Registration Scheme( WRS)w as instituted for A8 and A2 nationals, requiring them to be in registered paid employmentf or 12 months before they were eligible for benefits. The WRSended in May 2011 for A8 nationals, but was extended until December 2013 for A2 nationals.
Rights of family members of UK or EU nationals
The next sub-themei st he derived rights of family members of UK or EU nationals. Some of the most important European citizenship caseshave recently arisen from the UK in this sub-theme, including the Baumbast 12 case.I nB aumbast, the Court found that a German immigrant to the UK was entitledt or emain because his children were in education, even though he effectively had ceased to be economically active by becoming employedoutside the EU. More recently, in the Teixeira and Ibrahim 13 cases, the Court found that subsequently TCNs may claim ar ight of residence as the primary carer of an EU child in education in the Member State even thought hey are not economically active.C PAG has been granted ap reliminary reference in the Punakova 14 case, about whetherp reviously self-employed A8 nationals have Baumbast-type rights of residence. This is illustrative of the process by which the freedom of movementhas been extended via derived rights.
There is confusion about who qualifies as afamily member. Awelfare benefitsadviser described acase where the client,aDutch nationalliving with her daughter,was refused Pension Creditd espite havingaright to reside as an extended family membero fh er daughter who was aw orker. (Interview, 07/09/11).
Thep rocess by which the freedom of movementf or persons has been extended through derived rights has created uncertainty as to the limit of the right. As different claimantspresent,their specific factual situations have had to be addressedvia litigation. This has resulted in increased preliminary references in the area of free movement of persons.
Anti-discrimination
The secondm ajor policy structure theme is anti-discrimination cases. This reflects the fact that therew as am isfit between the UK's policies in this area and Europe in some ways. Most of the casesa ddress matters at the edges of rights and protections. Although later than other Member States, notably France, anti-discrimination had been extensively legislated in the UK. This earlier UK anti-discrimination was consolidated into the Equality Act 2010, which closelyf ollows the EU Equal Treatment Directives 15 . There were 19 discrimination casesinthe UK sample. Seventeen of thoseconcerned equal treatmentofmen and women. Themajority of these cases were broughtonbehalf of women. Two were broughtonbehalf of both men and women, and two were on behalfof transsexuals. 16 Despite the protections afforded in UK law, examples of discriminatory treatment are still found. Christine Boch, who was involved with the Brown 17 case on pregnancy discrimination, said that at the Citizens' Advice Bureau,'We do still have loads of peoplew ho are the victims of the most blatant form of, for example, pregnancy discrimination.' (Interview, 23/09/11). In her experience, it happensp rimarily but not exclusively in two sectors -c ateringand cleaning.
There was alsoa na ge discrimination test case from the UK, the Age Concern case, challenging the UK's default retirement age. TheCourt found that adefault retirement age could be justified if it was aproportionate means of achieving alegitimate aim. However, the aims of the strategicl itigation wentb eyond the immediate result. Andrew Harrop, formerly of Age Concern, saidthat, 'We wanted to get atight interpretation of 'objective justification,' in order to show that the prohibition of age discrimination couldo nly be disregarded in special circumstances'( Interview, 07/09/11).M oreover,a lthough the initial result was as etback, the legal challenge worked in the long run:
It was an interesting example of the usefulness of litigation in apolitical lobbying context. The ECJ opinion was somewhat helpful in that it left some room for favourable interpretation, but it guided the High Court to dismiss the case. However, over the course of the case the issue had garnered huge interest and entered the public debate. It turned around stakeholder views ... We lost the case in the High Court in the autumn of 2009, but going into the 2010 General Election we had all three parties committed to ending the practice, against what remained pretty robust lobbying from the CBI (Interview, 07/09/11).
Finally, in the Coleman
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case the Court agreed that discrimination against an employeeb ecause she is the carerf or ad isabled person is in violation of the Equal TreatmentF ramework Directive2 000/78/EC ('Framework Directive'). Although associative discrimination was not covered on the face of the Disability Discrimination Act 1995 (DDA), the claimant arguedt hat the DDA shouldb ec onstrued in light of the Framework Directive. Beyond the immediate result, the Coleman case was very significant for UK anti-discrimination law. Prior to the case,a ssociative discrimination had not been includedinthe draft legislation for the Equality Act 2010. After the decision, the government announced that it would 'extend the prohibition against associative and perceptive direct discrimination and harassment to otherstrands and areas where this does not currently apply.' 19 
Structural Elements
The next set of themes relates to the elements of the UK legalsystem that makeitfriendly or unfriendly to litigationt oe nforce rights. The relatively smooth functioningo ft he judicial system for administeringE Ul aw related to social policy was affirmedb yt his study. Some of these elements have benefitted references,s ome were barriers.
Structural Benefits
Acceptanceo fc ourts Participants reported that UK courts are generally accepting of EU rights and courts are open to preliminary references. Liz Barratt, as olicitor, said that, 'UK courts are very receptive to preliminary references. On immigration issues, the courts are very prepared to sort of knock it off to Europe'( Interview, 15/09/11). There are differencesb yc ourts. Sarah Clarke reported that, 'The UpperTribunal [Social Security] has become quite good about referring ... the Court of Appeal is probably ab it more hostile' (Interview, 02/09/11). Liz Barratt said:
Once you get to the higher courts then the judges and barristers are more familiar with EU law. Lower courts may be nervous about sending areference off, compared to the Supreme Court. I know people who have asked at the tribunal and been bounced up and only got their reference higher up (Interview, 15/09/11 cases, said that in her experience it is easier to get areference from ahighercourt. She did note a few casesthat had gone directly to the Court from the tribunalstage, 'but Ithink it's abold employmentj udge who's prepared to go for areference (Interview, 16/09/11) .
Some reportedt hat there used to be more resistance to EU law in UK courts. In Advocate GeneralEleanor Sharpston's experience as abarrister before 2006, 'when Iwas in practice, resisting ar eference on behalf of the government was relatively easy for experienced counsel' (Interview, 08/09/11). She said that:
It used to be almost adirty word in English, you know, if you've got nothing else you run the Euro Defence ... Obviously, if you were running an EU law point then it was because you had nothing better to say. In effect of course, that was areal caricature (Interview, 08/09/11).
Employment and Social Security Tribunals
The secondstructural benefit in the UK legal system is the tribunalsystem of first instance courts that litigants can access with few barriers. The tribunals for employmentand social security cases were cited as important to promotes ocial policy cases. These systems handle an incredible volume of cases. There were 557,100 cases in the Employment tribunala nd Social Security and child support Tribunalsi n2 011 -12. 22 In the Preston 23 case, the Court notedt hat after its earlier judgments about the rights of part time employees to join pensions systems, 'some 60,000 part-time workersi nt he United Kingdom in both the public and the private sector commenced proceedings before industrial tribunals' (para. 17). 24 Although plaintiffs do not need alawyer to access the tribunals, the tribunals will also sometimes act to ensuret hat plaintiffs have better representation as the casesm ove up through the system on appeal. Sarah Clarkeo fC PAG said that, 'Sometimes the Upper Tribunal refers casestous, if the claimant isn'trepresentedand it's acomplicated issue' (Interview, 02/09/11). Paul Eden, the co-counsel in Collins,w hich rose up throught he social security tribunalsystem, discussedhow he suddenly found himself out of his depth when the Commissioner decided to send apreliminary reference:
Neither the government nor our side said 'wouldn't it be agood idea to go to the ECJ.' We weren't lawyers at that level ... It was an entirely different matter to go off to the ECJ, rather than the Commissioner in London (Interview, 15/09/11).
However, help came from the tribunal, which put them in touchw ith potential pro bono legal support(Interview, 15/09/11).
Legal Aid
AJ udge at the Court stated that 'of coursey ou need finance,' in order for casest ob e brought( Interview, 08/09/11). Thea vailability of legal aid was mentioned often as a benefit to preliminary references.
Legal aid only applies in sometypes of cases. There is no legal aid in the employment tribunals or for third party interventions.L egal aid is only available to persons, so organisations have to find funding for strategic litigation. There is somelimited legal aid available at the Court for indigent litigants. Paul Eden said that, 'I should say that the Court was tremendously helpful ....T hey were very good about the legala id process' (Interview, 15/09/11). He described support to understand the processeso ft he Court, as well as financial support.
Threats to legala id were frequently mentioned as ap otential problem. Sarah Clarke said:
There's an etwork of advice workers and advice agencies in the UK, so there are Citizens' Advice Bureaux, Law Centres, local authorities might have welfare rights units, and there are independent advice agencies as well, all of whom might refer cases to us. ... But we don't know quite what will happen about that, because the government is proposing to take legal aid away for social welfare cases, which would devastate the advice sector. Iwould think it would be catastrophic. It hink legal aid is quite an important part of how the entitlement system works in the UK (Interview, 02/09/11).
Theproposal mentioned by Clarke at the time of this interview has materialised in the Legal Aid, Sentencing and Punishment of Offenders Act 2012 (LASPO), approved in April after 14 defeats in the Houseo fL ords. The legislation makes deep cuts to the provision of legal aid services for social welfare from April 2013. It will eliminate advice provision to approximately500,000 individuals annuallybythe Government's estimates. By one legal aid group'sc alculation, legal aid income to non-profita gencies will be reduced by 92% (Smith 2011) . These cuts will be implemented over two years. As legal aid was cited frequently as important for the advancement of preliminary references in the area of social welfare, these cuts have major implications for the ability to enforce EU social rights.
Structural Barriers
Money is the biggest identified structural barrier. There were twodifferent issues. First, it is expensive to bring atest case. Victoria Phillips identified the availability of finance as crucial, listing the sources of funding for somekey UK preliminary references: However, she pointed out that it would be considerably less expensive if the reference were madebythe lower courts to the Court without having to appeal acase up to the higher courts, 'it's notcostly -other than the costsoftravel -it's not costly to make an application to the ECJ ... .T here's less documentation, there's less fuss.' (Interview, 16/09/11). Nicola Smith, asolicitorinScotland,said, 'Money is another big barrier. You're always relyingons omeone to do it pro bono'(Interview, 16/09/11).
Thes econd element of funding barriers is the possibility of al arge award of costs against the losing party. In somec ases lawyersh ave managed to agree to ap rotective costs order,essentially agreeingthat the litigationisinthe public interest and therefore the costs will not be passedalong to the losing party. However, barring that, the prospect of bearing all of the costs for an expensive action is adeterrent. Andrew Harrop,formerly of Age Concern, said:
The main challenge for us as alitigant was that the government refused to agree to aprotective costs agreement. All along we were more afraid of an award of costs against us than we were of our legal fees, because costs would be so unpredictable. At one point we had two QCs against us. (Interview, 07/09/11).
Nicola Smith alsoi dentified potential costsa sabarrier, particularly in light of the sorts of casest hat result in preliminary references. 'There's always as ubstantial risk of losing and getting stuck with all the costs. In these cases there's always ag enuine disagreement as to the area of law. It could go either way,usually'(Interview, 14/09/11). Roger Smith of JUSTICEh as identified the fact that costs are not awardedi n Employment Tribunals as abenefit to strategic litigationarising from the system (2003). However, as legal aid is not available in the employment tribunals, this may balance out this benefit.
Actors
NGOs,t he Equality andH uman Rights Commission (EHRC), itsp redecessor commissions and unionsare crucial actors to advancep reliminaryr eferences.T hey help to overcome the barriers to social policy preliminary references.
Test case strategy
For these actors, supportfor strategic litigation, or test cases, is part of an organised plan. CPAG's strategy is well-developed and they openly solicito nt heir website for the fact patterns for test cases that they're seeking. Sarah Clarke said that the test case strategy was one part of the organisation's broader effortstolobby for an end to child poverty in the UK (Interview, 02/09/11).
Some legalNGOsrun training sessions or advice lines for client advisers on European rights.N icola Smith collaborated with otherd isability rights NGOs in other Member States to write Legal Strategy: AG ood Practice Guide for Lawyers:
We had identified that there were very few cases on people with learning disabilities in the Member States involved and none at the European Court. We looked at the types of cases that it would be useful to have in the employment field. We also considered how NGOs could help with access to justice because it is difficult for this particular group to access courts, more so than for other groups. (Interview 14/09/11).
Paul Eden said that both sidesintestcase litigationare looking for favourable cases. 'The government is looking for their test casesa nd CPAG is actively seeking their test cases. Both sides are looking for the best facts they can' (Interview, 15/09/11).
Organisationso ften have larger purposes behind test cases. In addition to the legal result desired,they seek publicity for acause or to exert politicalpressure. One participant said of the AgeConcern case:
It was primarily there to change the world, and to change the situation with regard to retirement, but actually it had another very powerful benefit, to show Age Concern and Heyday as champions of older people, particularly of the baby boomers, who were coming up to an age where they could be booted out just because of their age' (Interview, 02/09/11).
Several types of groups emergeda si mportant. NGO support for litigation can come from either specialistlegal NGOs that regularly take on strategiclitigation or from general NGOst hat provide supportf or an occasional strategic case.W ithint he legalN GOs categoryt here are alsoc ommunityl aw centres,w hich occasionally take test case strategies. Unions alsoprovide support for test cases. VictoriaPhillips, who has had two union-funded preliminary references, said' Thisi sa ll entirely strategicl itigation' (Interview, 16/09/11). Finally, the EHRC and its predecessor the EOC have provided supportfor cases.
Theimpact of these actors who have experience with the system is very important for preliminaryr eferences, especiallyc onsidering the frequent inequityb etween the experience levels of the government and plaintiffs. Having the support of ap ressure group can level the playing field. Paul Eden noted that, 'There's the socio-legalt heory about one shot versus repeat players Brian [ Collins]was aclassicone-shot player. CPAG and the Government were repeat players'(Interview, 15/09/11). 28 
Resultsfor France
Generally speaking, therewas less data available in France. Although media and academic coverage of the Court grew in Franceover the period studied,itwas still muchlower than in the United Kingdom.There were fewer potential interviewees, and they tended to have had isolated experiences with the Court.T he cases and expert interviews did not reveal equivalent legal NGOs with test casesstrategies in the time periodstudied. 29 
Policy Structure themes
Dualization of the welfare state
The first policy theme for Franceisthat France's stronglydualized welfare state does not generatec ircumstances conducive to social policy preliminaryr eferences.F rance has a 'dual social protections ystem.' Its primary component, the Sé curité sociale,i sasocial insurances ystem financedt hrough employment-related contributions and providing benefits linked to contributions. As econdary component,t he Solidarité nationale,i sa non-contributoryscheme 'generallydesigned to cater for those who have been unable to build up an adequate contribution record (Bonoli 2000, p. 123-124 ). France's social insurances ystem hadt he largest proportion of financing from employera nd employee contributions in Europe (Bonoli and Palier 2001) . The social insurance funds that manage these contributions are relatively independent from the state. Through the principle of 'management by interested parties,' unions, employers and mutualistrepresentatives were granted joint management (Lallement 2008, p. 54) . Unions are involved in managing these funds and as such have 'a de facto veto poweragainst welfare state reforms' (Bonoliand Palier 2001, p. 339.) 'The trade unions act as the representatives and defenderso ft he systems. They defend both the interests of the salaried population and their own interests (Palier2 008, p. 111). Theu nions have become integrated into institutionst hat have a 'broader constituency't han just union members, and the unions increasingly must intermediate betweenthe short-terminterestsoftheir membership and the broader general interests (Lallement 2008, p. 61) .
TheF rench welfare system is generous. Hall notes that, 'at 53 percent of GDP, France's public expenditure has reached Scandinavian levels,although the redistributive impact of its tax and transfer systems is more meagre '( 2008, p. 8) . Thes ystem is regressive, and most social benefits go to the richest half of society (Smith 2004) .
Thecontrast betweenthe traditional Bismarckian system of social insurance, and the newer system of basic social protection is increasingly leading to welfare 'dualization' and 'two distinct worlds of welfare' (Palier 2010, p. 96) . The nationals olidarity scheme consistsofhealthcare, family benefits, and policies against social exclusion (Palier 2010, p. 96) . Eligibility is based upon citizenship, benefitsare either universalormeans-tested, and the funding is through taxation (Palier 2010) . Abouto ne-third of the French population does not participate in the 'normal' labourm arket and social insurance arrangements, and therefore is covered by this second world. (Palier 2010) .
In 2001 Palier noted the increasing distanceb etweent he social insurances chemes, which were becoming less solidaristic, and the emerging state-financed health care, family policy and social minima policies, which were increasingly subject to means tests and activation principles geared towardg etting recipientsi nto employment. Smith, in considering why it has been so difficult to reform the Frenchw elfare state, answered that, 'a key reason is that so many comfortable people resist change '( 2004, p. 2) . This may perhaps also be revealing of why France has so few social policy preliminary references.
Reverse Discrimination
Francea lready had laws providing for gender equality, at least at the level of grand principles, before the European legal order began. It was at the insistenceo fF rance that Article119 (now Article 157 TFEU)onEqual Pay was inserted into the Treaty of Rome (Cichowski 2007) . However, the EU has been important in ensuring am ore strict application of rights. In an interview, the Presidentofthe former Frenchequality agency, the Haute autorité de lutte contre les discriminations et pour l'é galité (HALDE) said that they had quickly notedt hat, 'Therew ere not enough complaints from women on the groundso fg ender and pregnancy.' (Intervieww ith EquinetE urope 2012). The second policy theme identified is in line with this observation, as reverse discrimination cases were important in the period studied.None of the five casesinthe area of equal treatment of men and women in France was broughto nb ehalfo ff emale plaintiffs. Every case involved men challenging more protectivetreatment for women.
Thet wo most important casesw ere the Griesmar
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and Mouflin 31 cases, with judgements released in close succession at the end of 2001. In Griesmar,amale magistrate challenged provisions in the schemet hat granted service credits to female civil servants for each child but not to male civil servants. In Mouflin ,MrMouflin wished to retire and claim his pension early in order to care for his wife, who had aterminal illness. However, the pensions scheme only allowed femalec ivil servantst or etire to care for an invalid spouse.Inthese cases the Court confirmed that pensions provided under the French civil service retirement scheme fell within the scope of Article 157 (ex Articles 141 and 119).
After Griesmar there was more publicawareness of the Court of Justice and EU rights in France(Interviews, 22/08/11 and 24/08/11).There was aproliferation of newspaperand other media coverage of Griesmar,i np articular, and responses within Francet ot he Court's decision. They triggered aseries of onlinecommentaries, with participants in the discussionsd iscussing potential strategies to enforce their rights or to challenge discriminatory policies.
Francec ontinuest oh ave gender discrimination issues for women. In May 2012 the ConseilC onstitutionnel repealedt he new law on sexualh arassment,f orcing the cancellation of all ongoing prosecutions under the prior law. There were demonstrations in the streets of Paris. It will likelybeadelay of several months beforenew legislation can be adopted. Furthermore, speaking of gender discrimination, one Court official said:
Particularly in France, it was very difficult to make French judges understand what indirect discrimination is. Because they have avery formal understanding of equality in France, and indirect discrimination is am uch more substantive concept. So it really took years to make them understand and to get the concept into the writings (Interview, 08/09/11).
Opening up the French Civil Service/Protected Occupations
The third policy theme is challenges to the closed French systems for the civil service and Frenchp rotectionism for certain occupations. Access to the Frenchc ivil service is tightly controlleda nd regimented through nationale xaminations and the eliteF rench universities.
Five of the casesw ere related to efforts to open up the Frenchc ivil service, or other protected occupations, to nationals of other Member States who have credentials from their home Member State. One such case was that of Isabel Burbaud 32 ,aPortuguese national, who wished to become apublic hospitaladministrator in Francebased upon her qualifications in Portugal.The Court held that she could not be requiredtopass the public competitive examination for this position in the Frenchcivil service.Inanother case,Josep Peñ arroja Fa challenged ad ecision denying him enrolment in the court registries of translators. He believes that the restriction is related to nationality. 33 He successfully broughtatest action, although at the time of interview he was still awaiting the response of the Frencha uthorities to the Court's decision in his favour. He noted that one likely response was for the Frencha uthorities to now say that the register is full (Interview, 25/09/11). The controlled Frenchsystem for its civil service and professions conflicts with the opening logic of European integration.
Structural Themes
Resistance of Judges and Courts
Resistance of French judgesand courts to preliminary references specifically, or European rights and law generally was the first theme related to the Frenchl egals tructure.E very lawyer reported resistancetopreliminary references by Frenchcourts as abarrier. ACourt official saidthat, 'I think whatyou need at the nationallevel is of coursejudgeswho are willingtostart apreliminary reference procedure. What is generally well known is that if they can avoid it, they often prefer to avoidit' (Interview, 08/09/11). Another respondent said that it was 'absolutelynot' his experience that Frenchcourts wereopen to the idea of European law or European rights (Interview, 25/09/11).Jean-Edouard Robiou de Pont, the counselinthe Wood 34 case, saidthat in his experience it was 'very rare' for aFrenchcourt to agreetos end ap reliminaryr eference that had been requested of it.
Respondents also commentedo naresistancet oE uropean law among Frenchj udges and courts. Mr. Robiou de Pont said, 'I think that Frenchjudgesthink that alawyer only uses the European rights if he has nothing serious to say' (Interview, 23/08/11). Another participant said, 'The judgesdonot like European law' (Interview, 24/08/11).Avariant of ac ommon response was, 'They wish to keep cases in France' (Interview, 23/08/11). PhilippeD erouin, al awyer who has broughtt hree preliminaryr eferences to the Court, including one in which he was the named party, 35 notedt hat, 'I think that the Paris administrative court, at the lower level and the court of appeals, pride themselves on never having referred acase to the ECJ' (Interview, 24/08/11).One lawyer remembered that this was not anew trend,'eveninthe old days the Conseil d'É tat refused to acknowledge that there were EU competencies for al ong time'(Interview, 22/08/11).
Mr Derouin notedthat there are two routes to the Court: to file acase and hope for a referral,ortomake acomplaint to the Commission. If the Commission takesitseriously enough it will start an infringement procedure (Articles 258-260 TFEU).However:
In France, in the areas that Iknow better, there are almost as many infringement procedures as there are referrals. Whereas in countries like the UK, Germany or the Netherlands, there are three times as many referrals as there are infringement procedures (Interview, 24/08/11).
This ratio suggests that there is much morer esistance in the French system to preliminary references than in theseotherMember States.
Mr Derouindescribed alengthy legal process for preliminaryreference in which he was the named plaintiff, at the end of which, 'because this had been lasting for ten years, we could convince the tribunal de sociale sé curité that there reallywas an issue' (Interview, 24/08/11). However, the tribunald id not makear eferral directly to the Court. It instead referred the case to the CourdeCassation,which alsodid not refer the case,although it noted that therewas an EU question. The Cour de Cassation referred the case back to the tribunal, which finally sent the preliminaryreference to the Court (Interview, 24/08/11).
Wilful misinterpretation by courts
This resistancetoEUlaw also manifests in the way that Frenchcourts interpret and apply EU law. Participants observed manyinstances of Frenchcourts interpretingEUdirectives in opposition to Court precedent. Mr Derouinobserved that:
Oneoft he ways of theFrenchcourt to resist is to disobeythemselves,and theadministrative courts tend to decide in favour of thea dministration. They tend to give an eutralising interpretation to European laworthe European legislationortothe Treaties (Interview,24/08/11). 
Improvement over time
In the secondm ajor structuralt heme, the intervieweesi ndicated that the situationi s improving. Several respondentssaidthat the Frenchlegal system had becomemoreopen to European law and rights over the past decade. Mr Derouinattributed this change to the leadership of the Conseil d'É tat,stating that it 'showed [lowercourts] the way' (Interview, 24/08/11) . Seven of the 23 cases in this sample werer eferred by the Conseil d'É tat. Another participant said that:
Certainly the Griesmar case has triggered some changes in the litigation in France. And Ifeel like there is alot more understanding of French law and EU law in France ... Iwould say that in the last ten years it has changed alot (Interview, 22/08/11).
Actors
Lack of union or NGO supportfor litigation
In France there werev ery few of the actors that were identified in the UK case study. Franceh as the lowest union density,o rp ercentage of the population that belongs to a union,inEurope.Moreover, in the broader studyunion density was serving as aproxy for having interest groups willingt oi ntervene to enable casest og et to the Court to enforce rights.BecauseFrench unions are so heavily interlinked with the management of French social insurancefunds,unionsare an unlikelysourceofsupporttochallenge the system. Most of the Frenchcases challengingsocial insurance provisions were broughtagainst the social insurancef unds,m eaning that the interestso ft he unions were likelyt ob eo nt he opposing side to the plaintiffs. There is very limited assistance available to individuals wishing to access the French legal system. This makes it difficult to overcomet he substantial barriers in the French system.
There was briefly an agency that could intervene on behalfo fi ndividuals in antidiscrimination matters.InMay 2005 the Frenchequality agency HALDE came into being. However, its staff was 'ridiculously small' and by aggregating all typesofdiscrimination it 'dilutes each issue' (Guiraudon 2008, p. 146) . In 2006 its powers were expanded and it gained as tatutory ability to be ap arty to cases. Louis Schweitzer, President of the HALDE, said that the number of complaints receivedbythe agencyhad grownfrom 1,400 in 2005 to 10,549 in 2009 (Interview with Equinet Europe 18/11/11) . Thelargest group of these complaints was in the area of discrimination based upon origin. However, 70% of the claims processedbyHALDEin2009 provedtobeoutside of its areasofcompetence. In the interview, Mr. Schweitzerdiscussed ap roblem of interest:
The HALDE considered that the fact that children's access to family benefits was attached to the regularity of their right of residence was discriminatory. The HALDE considered it was contrary to articles 8and 14 of the European Convention on Human Rights as well as article 3 of the International Convention on Children's Rights. Many courts echo the HALDE's analysis and cancel the payment refusals. However, despite the repeated recommendations of the HALDE, at this very stage, the government will not amend the law on this issue despite it being clearly contrary to the international commitments of our country. This illustrates the limits of our powers (Interview with Equinet Europe 18/11/11).
It is striking that the HALDE was so powerless to effect change in one of the major issue areas that has generated most of the UK case law -b eing legally residentfor benefits purposes. On 1 st May 2011 the HALDEwas dissolved and its functions were incorporated into another, more general,o rganisation, the Dé fenseur des droits (DDD). Thes tructure and remit of the organisation is still developing.
Withoutlegal NGOs or unions or an equalityagencyt oi ntervene as 'repeat players' (Galanter1974) to help overcome the structural barriers on plaintiffs' behalf, individuals become crucial to the success of claims. However, without the benefit of beinganelite or a very determined lawyer, individual plaintiffs seem to have difficulties accessing the system.
Importance of individuals or elites
Akey theme in the categoryofactors is the necessity of having individuals who will push for change through litigation. Without thesep rotagonistsi ti su nlikely that preliminary references will happen. This was highlighted by aJ udge at the Court,w ho said, 'For certain important changes, you need peoplewho pursuethat aim with muchlitigation and force. If thosepeople are notthere you can forget about it, Ithink' (Interview, 08/09/11). One Frenchlawyer saidthat most peoplewouldnot consider taking atest case,a s' That requiresreally serious people' (Interview, 22/09/11). As an example of the determination required, Philippe Derouinhad tried at least once or twice ayear for ten yearstoobtain a preliminary reference in atax area beforehewas successful (Interview, 24/08/11). JeanEdouardR obiou de Pont, the counseli nt he Wood 36 case, described how 'bothc ourts in town refused to pose the question to the CJE 37 ,' but he persisted until 'one very brave judge' sent the preliminary reference (Interview, 23/08/11).
Thes pecialist knowledge requiredt ob ea ble to bring ap reliminaryr eference to the Court can be ab arrier:
For along time there were two different types of lawyers, there were the national lawyers and there were the European lawyers ... It takes acertain type of lawyer to have the ambition to take aE uropean case ... to bring at est case, and also to have the two types of knowledge together -E uropean and national law -i tisquite rare, this type of person. So in France it is not unusual that there were not these types of cases, these types of people (Interview, 22/08/11).
Another interviewee said, 'I thinkalot dependsonthe involvementofthe lawyers and how far they are familiar with EU law' (Interview, 22/08/11). As an example of a protagonist, several interviewees mentioned Hé lè ne Masse-Dessin 38 ,t he attorney in a number of gender equity preliminary references as adriving forcebehind legal strategies. One interviewee described her as, 'certainly looking at legal strategies that might be useful to generate preliminary questions' (Interview, 15/09/11).MsM asse-Dessin appeared for the party requesting the reference in three matters in this sample.
Thekey individual can be alawyer, but it can also be the party bringingthe suit, who is determined to push the action. In six cases the party requesting the preliminary reference represented him or herself in written or oral proceedings before the Court. When the stature of the Court is considered, it seems extraordinary that so many matters shouldhave been arguedb ythe parties themselves.
Arelated sub-themeisthe importanceofelites. Many of the parties to the actions that generated the preliminary references were elites by virtue of professional status, who presumably have better access to resourcesorknowledge. Josep Peñ arroja Fa, who was the plaintiffi namatter that resulted in ap reliminary reference, is the Presidento ft he Association of Sworn Translators. He is alawyer and atranslator from FrenchtoSpanish who passedacompetitive examination in his home Member State, Spain.Having heardof difficulties for his colleagues with 'free circulation in France,' he applied to be admitted to the register of court translators in Francefor both the Cour d'Appel de Paris and the Cour de Cassation.B oth applications were rejected. Subsequently he brought ac ase to challenge policies of the Frenchcourts as arestrictiononthe free movement of services. As there were insufficient funds for alawyer,hebroughtthe caseshimself and represented himself at the Court. He said of the cases, 'legally speaking it was me against France, but really it was all the Spanish sworn translators represented by my association against the Frencha uthorities' (Interview, 24/09/11). PhilippeD erouini sapartner at major multinationall aw firm in Paris. He was the party to ac ase about the propers ocial security contributions when an individual has income in more than oneMember State of the EU. The Griesmar case had aF renchm agistrate as the plaintiff. Another case, Olympique LyonnaisS ASPvOlivier Bernarda nd Newcastle UFC
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,w as brought on behalf of a professional football player, with supportofhis Premier League club,over the breach of a training contractwith his previous club. Clearly there were resources available to himthat would not be available to the average citizen with an employmentdispute.
Discussion and Conclusion
This article has explored factors affecting nationalr ates of preliminary references in the UK and France. The results clarify how policy structures can influence the rates of preliminary references and the areas in which they arise. Thelarger studyindicated that a Bismarckian welfare state contributed to ah igher rate of social policy preliminary references, making the UK anomalous. The themes from the policy structure categoryin the UK case study offer some insight. Beveridgean welfare states can offero ther points where European casesarise. As eligibility for benefitsinBeveridgean systemsisprimarily based upon residence establishing anexus to the state, who is 'resident'for the purposes of benefits becomes acrucial and, in the UK, highly litigated issue. Also, the fact that the UK became ad estinations tate for migration for manyn ationals of new accession Member States after 2004 contributedtothe rise in thesecases. Because the UK's equal protection legislation lagged behind that of Europe in someareas, there also were potential points to challenge the policy structure in thesea reas. This policy misfit created opportunities for challenges via preliminary references.
Franceh as aB ismarckian welfare state that is very generous to insiders, who are seldom motivated to challenge the system. Theh igh degree of dualization in the system createsas trong insider/outsider dynamic. Without help, outsiders will have difficulty accessing legalsystemstoenforce their rights. In Francethere was little help of this nature to outsiders.
Even in the newer areas of Frenchs ocial policy, such as social protection, antidiscrimination and disability, there are few cases. Franced oes have cases in the area of reverse discrimination and openingupthe civil service and protected professions.France had policies about equal pay beforet he Treaty of Rome. The areasi nw hich Frenchl aw was out of sync with EU law in the period studied concerned the disadvantage that French policies benefitting women caused to men. Anti-discrimination casesw ere am ajor categoryofcases from France, and all of the casesduring the period studied were brought by or on behalf of men.
TheF renchs ystem is characterised by being very closed for its civil service and regulated professions.T hese restrictions put France in conflict with EU law on free movement of persons and the right to establishment. Therefore, cases related to opening up the civil service and the regulated professions are an important policy theme.
In the secondc ategory, there are themes related to structural factorsi nt he Member State legal system.T hese factors can present barriers to social policy preliminary references or they can benefit them. In the UK,a lthough some structural themes are barriers, there are beneficial structuralf actors that helped to offset thoseb arriers. The acceptance of courts is abroad theme. Courts have become accustomed to greater oversight over the policy process. The cost of litigation, both the fees to bring legislation and the threat of costs shifting onto the losing party are barriers. Finally, the employmentand social security tribunalsystemsand legalaid are benefits to preliminary references, and help to overcomes ome of the barriers. However, the LASPOm ay radicallys hift the balance betweenstructural barriers and benefits, as it eliminates legal aid for mostsocial welfare cases, with cuts beginninginApril 2013.
In contrast, in France, although there was reported improvement over time, the resistanceo fc ourts and judges to European law and European rights is ab arrier to references. Wilfulm isinterpretation of EU law by Frenchc ourtsa lso creates barriers to references.
Thethird category of themes relate to theactions of individualsand groups.These actors, whethertheyare plaintiffs,supportinggroupsorjudgesinthe national system,affectrates of preliminaryreferences. They canact to overcome structural barriers in thesystem.
In the UK organised test case strategies are backedbydifferent types of organisations. These organiseda ctions can be more strategic and advancet he case law by soliciting particularcasesneededtoclarify points of law. This arises from acultureofactivism in the NGO sector. The efforts are backedb yN GOs, unions, the EHRC and its predecessor commissions. These actors benefit from legala id and provide advice through benefits advisersand assist plaintiffs to access the tribunalsystems and courts.
In France, the major theme in the categoryofactors is the importanceofindividuals. A few determined lawyers have accounted for an umber of the Frenchp reliminary references. Individuals are alsoi mportant as plaintiffs in the actions.T hese individual plaintiffs are often elites themselves, who presumably have better access to information and resources to overcome the substantial barriers in the system.
In both Franceand the UnitedKingdom, the themes related to policy structures affect the types of cases that arise. These are the opportunities in the systems for strategic actions.Inboth Member States, cases arosethat were the mostsignificant to that national policy context. The interlinked nature of the EU legal system will then ensure that these established precedentsa ffect everyE UM ember State. This has implications for the development of EU social welfare law. TheCourt's justification for decisions based upon the circumstances of ap articular case,o rM ember State, is then applied in ad ifferent policy context, with sometimes haphazard results. 40 
